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Shade Variation  /  V1 - Uniform

Material  /  Glass

Requires Sealing  /  No

These pretty glass mosaics have a matt finish for a lovely tactile effect. The soft pastel colours 
pair well with bolder or warm shades like tan or caramel, and are equally great paired with pale 

tones for a calming and simple look.

C O N F I S E R I E 

Marshmallow Triangle Mosaic Coconut Triangle Mosaic

Marshmallow Mosaic

MOSAICS

3  C O LO U R S   /  1  F I N I S H   /  1  M O SA I C

FORMAT SIZE 
(mm)

THICKNESS 
(mm)

FINISH COLOURS RECOMMENDED 
GROUT WIDTH (mm)

BOX QTY

Triangle Mosaic 313 x 330 6 Glass All 2 15

Coconut Mosaic Lollipop Mosaic

Print colours may vary from actual product, so tile samples should be requested before ordering. For shade variation of V3 
and above, please speak to our showroom. 
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C O N F I S E R I E

Planning & Layout - All substrates should be flat, sound and dust free. All wet areas need to be suitably tanked and if the tiles are being 
fixed to stud walls or joist floors, then all lateral movement must be made absolutely minimal using suitable plywood or cement board. 
Ideally the sheets should be installed in staggered rows, to minimise the visibility of the individual sheets. The individual mosaics can shift 
slightly on the mesh backing in production, so will need adjusting before the adhesive sets. Do not leave cut sheets on the wet surface 
of the tile cutter, otherwise the mosaics can start to come away for their mesh backing. Always use a full bed adhesive, with any excess 
removed before grouting.

Cutting Advice - Use a water-cooled tile cutter and plan the tile layout to avoid cuts less than 15mm where possible. Always cut through 
the tile with the visible face uppermost and tidy any slight chipping with a rubbing/sanding stone. Ensure the blade is kept clean with a 
keen cutting edge, otherwise excess chipping can occur. For advice on keeping the blade edge keen, search `Tile Blade Sharpening’ on 
YouTube.

Sealing Advice - No sealer required, even with dark grout, though we recommend using grout suitable for widths 2mm or greater, such as 
the Ardex FS grouts we recommend and sell. Some very fine grouts (down to 1m) can cling to the surface, making the tiles more difficult to 
clean down after grouting. 

For further advice on installation, please contact technical@claybrookstudio.co.uk with any questions.
 

Insta l lat ion  and Technica l  Advice

If you require any further assistance regarding specification data, technical advice or samples, 
please contact enquiries@claybrookstudio.co.uk or technical@claybrookstudio.co.uk


